Barry Diller’s Internet Empire
(Drawn from articles in Business Week,
The Economist and The Times)
InterActiveCorp is an $11 billion internet company. It is run by Barry Diller, longtime
Hollywood mogul and deal maker turned internet junkie. “Everyone thinks Hollywood is
it. If they understood anything about the internet, they would realise that Hollywood is
…..mostly a pain in the ass. Building internet businesses is a hell of a lot more fun than
arguing over which actor should play what part in some movie.”
“The key to successful internet business is a combination of aggressive marketing to
capture the eyeballs, faultless websites that are easy to use and aggressive supplier
management to capture margin”, explains Diller. His portfolio of businesses includes,
the world’s largest web travel agency Expedia, an on-line general retailer HSN,
hotels.com, ticketmaster, etc. (see exhibit).
InterActiveCorp was started by Diller in 1996. Since then he has been buying internet
brands and helping them build share and profitability. The deals have accelerated in the
last three years as many promising internet brands have run into profit and cash flow
problems.
Diller, who made $10 billion by selling his cable and entertainment business, USA
Networks to Vivendi, has plenty of cash. But he is also a micro manager, as comfortable
leading negotiations with Radisson over the price of hotel rooms for hotels.com as he is
closing his next deal, likely to be realestate.com (an on-line real estate middle man).
“The most successful internet businesses are middle men. The net is a cheap way of
finding customers. Once you have customers, you can negotiate discounts with
suppliers.” Consider the Radisson. Customers normally pay $219 for a room. At
hotels.com the same room sells for $189 and Radisson only receives $151.
Diller has found that many internet companies are not tough enough in their supplier
negotiations. “At the beginning, they are begging suppliers to sign up with them. This
sets a tone for future negotiations. The law of the market is that once you have
customers you can shop around for suppliers.” And this is what Diller is prepared to do.
His businesses are known for giving top promotion to those suppliers offering the biggest
discounts. They are also prepared to punish suppliers who do not negotiate, by giving
them low billing or dropping them from the site.
“Simple sites” is another Diller theme. “Many internet managers dream of being able to
do everything for everybody. They are also often in love with web technology. Yet
success is about simplicity – look at Google’s home page. A Hollywood training is helpful
here. What’s the message? What’s the story? Will the average viewer get the
message?”
Diller has also benefited from the dot.com bust. Gaining eyeballs is vital, but was
expensive in the late 1990s when all competitors had big marketing budgets and there
were only a few customers. However, in the period 2000 – 2005, few companies had
the funds to spend on marketing at a time when marketing spend was generating much
better returns due to the increase number of internet users.
How important is synergy between the businesses? Significant, but not the driving
force. “The link between mortgage lending and real estate will be valuable. There are
cross promotion opportunities. Also, having more than one business selling hotel rooms
(the travel businesses and hotels.com), strengthens our negotiating position. But this is
icing – not the cake.”

